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SPIRITUALISTS ANSWER HALL CAINE.
In last week’s issue of this paper, Sir 

Hall Caine revealed to the world his 
attitude towards Spiritualism. It has 

1 aroused country-wide interest, and we 
print beneath three replies from leading 
Spiritualists.

Sir Hall remarked that while “North- 
cliffe’s Return” gave him a sense of a 
deeply-troubled and almost tempestuous 
hereafter, conflicting with his long- 
cherished belief in the majesty of death— 
‘‘I want to think that the great spirits who 
have gone over are at peace,” he said—he > 
was perplexed and hurt by the descriptions 
of physical phenomena.

“I am a Spiritualist,” said Sir Hall, 
“but not in your way. I do not need to sit 
in the dark with a medium to be told that 
the dead still live. Perhaps, by the wonder
ful and mysterious medium of the ether, 
some physical manifestations may yet 
come to me; but I trust that, when they 
come, I may be alone with my own 
spirit. . .”

“I most deeply sympathise with your 
chief purpose in this book—to bring com
fort to the living who have lost their loved 
ones and wish to have assurances that they 
survive, not as a vague part of tho spiritual 
world, hut as individual souls who are con
stantly about them, and are waiting to 
welcome them to the other and greater 
existence, which is to have no end.”

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.

I read Sir Hall Caine’s opinion with 
satisfaction, for he has always been a strong 
spiritual force, and the words “I am a 
Spiritualist,” coming from hint, even 
though modified by “but not in your way,” 
will make an impression for good. We are 
all fighting materialism in our different 
ways.

My criticism of Sir Hall Caine’s attitude 
could only be a kindly one since he comes 
so far to meet us. He is speaking, I can 
see, from his own personal case. He has 
spiritual perceptions, and therefore he has 
no need of positive proofs ol a life or an in- I 
telligence beyond our own. He feels it 
and knows it. But as he examines the 
world around him he will find hosts of men 
—intelligent and earnest men, too—who do 
not feel it or know it. It is to them that 
we say if faith will not come to you, here 
is knowledge which so many find to be I 
better.

Sir Hall Caine talks of the medium in a 
darkened room. No doubt he did not mean 
the words too literally. He must be aware 
that many of our highest intellectual 
phenomena, our clairvoyance, inspired 
writing and so forth are done in full light. 
It is only when we get down to purely 
physical phenomena that we have to ob
serve conditions and obey the laws of 
supernal chemistr)’.

What is surely clear is that after nineteen 
hundred years of orthodoxy the world is I 
ip a parlous condition and has lost a bold I 
of spiritual things. Its only convictions ! 
are negative. and mam c<in not live upon i 
negatives alone. Here is a new positive
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thing which aims to reform religion, unite 
it with science, and make it all capable of 
proof, so that an irreligious man will in the 
future simply be an ignorant man. That 
is our aim.

Arthur Conan Doyle. 

THE REV. G. VALE OWEN.

There are some who are able to get right 
into the heart of Spiritualism at a single 
bound. Thus did Hannen Swaffer. He 
brushed aside all those things which per
plex so many new-comers into the subject 
and laid hold of the one grand central 
truth. 1 have looked on with admiration 
and, perhaps, with some little envy. For 
it is nut everyone who is able to do as he 
has done. He did In weeks what it took 
inc as many years to do. 1 had to sort 
out things and determine, with laborious 
starching and winnowing, what things 
mattered and what did not. He seemed to 
du it instantly and instinctively. So I can 
sympathise with Sir Hall Caine. I came 
the same way as he.

1 did come, however, and that is all that 
matters now. But I had the advantage of 
starting younger, I suppose, and SO my

chance of getting the right hang of things 
while still here on earth was greater than 
his.

It must be pleasing to Spiritualistic 
readers that he treats with reverence those 
truths which are to us so sacred. It is 
not ever so. It enables one to approach his 
difficulties in a sympathetic attitude.

In regard to his estimate of Northcliffe’s 
character. He questions his greatness. 
Well, I know there are various opinions 
about that. But what does stand out 
quite clearly, in my mind, is the fact that 
he was a man of real vision, which is, at 
least, an element of greatness. As a case 
in point, Northcliffe saw quite clearly in 
1919 that Spiritualism was a factor in the 
world’s life which would have to be 
reckoned with. That is six years ago; and 
the London Press is just beginning to wake 
up to the same conviction.

But Sir Hall Caine complains that 
Northcliffe does not in his communications 
shew any evidence of his character having 
been ennobled since his passing. Why 
should he? It is one of the elementary 
facts which have emerged in the study of 
psychic things that people are not changed 
in character by the mere accident of death. 
Another is that, even when advancement 
has begun, the spirit, returning into earth 
environment, takes on, perforce, earth 
conditions once again. I have known 
spirits considerably advanced in the spirit 
fife, and holding high positions there, who, 
on returning to earth to speak with us, 
have displayed very earthly characteristics. 
The explanation they have given is that 
which I have stated above. They have 
added that if only we could understand 
what it means to them to plunge down 
through the miasmic conditions at present 
submerging the earth, we would meet their 
difficulties on arrival here with greater 
sympathy than we usually do.

As to the complaint that Northcliffe has 
told us scarcely anything of use to the 
world, does not that fall in very well with 
Sir Hall Caine’s estimate of his character 
when on earth? That, however, is not 
quite how I view it. To me the pheno
menon is much more dramatic. Look at it 
in this way: here is a man who had some 
faint understanding of the importance of 
Spirit communication and co-operation with 
us here upon earth. On the strength of 
that he published in one of his weekly 
papers a series of professed spirit messages 
which ran fur more than a year. But his 
motive in chief, we will suppose, is the in
crease of circulation. (I say ” motive in 
chief,” for there was more than this to it.) 
Then death intervenes. He finds that the 
spirit-world is indeed very much like that 
which the Spiritualists have described. And 
It is not like that which the Church 
teaches. He sees that co-operation
between the workers on either side of the 
Veil is necessary for the progress of the 
world at the present time. Having rested 
a Uttie and got his bearings, he looks 
around tor some work to do. The higher 
tasks are not open to him who has spent 
bis earth-life immersed la earth, business.
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But there is one thing he can do without 
long training. He can try to make his 
presence known to those who knew him on 
earth, and so help on the cause for which 
he did something shortly before his 

To this punpose he immediately 
He brings every ounce of his 

that I
I think he has succeeded ! 

Two people who knew him I 
have testified, with absolute | 
that it is he. I do not I

passing, 
sets himself, 
impetuous determination to bear on 
one endeavour.
very well, 
intimately 
conviction, 
think they would have been so quickly con
vinced had he been able to conic with some 
exalted philosophy which certain ot the 
more erudite might 
use to the world.

There arc other 
Caine’s declaration

have accepted

points in Sir 
which I would

as of

Hall 
have 

liked to have dealt with had space sufficed. 
I would have liked to have compared his 

objection to towns in the Spirit Land with 
the last few chapters in the Bible. I would 
have liked to have considered his objection 
to darkness at seances—not by any means 
necessary, although very helpful—with like 
manifestations in Scripture. It is doubtful 
whether one of these, from Jacob's en
counter with the angel at the ford Jabbok 
to the appearance of the angels at the 
Tomb on the first Easter morning, took 
place in full daylight. I write this not hap
hazard. I cannot deal with the matter here, 
but this is the conclusion I have come to

somc- 
quitc 
Luke

after careful .searching, although 
times only a casual hint is, 
unconsciously given; for instance, 
ix. 37.

I will conclude as I began, with a 
grateful reference to the talented author’s 
reverent and kindly wording of his opinion. 
He will, I hope, acknowledge that lie has 
but touched the fringe of a subject which, 
being not so much a matter philosophic a*  
scientific, can only lx*  adequately dealt with 
by investigation based on experiment. It is 
not sentiments regarding ihe other side of 
life with which we are dealing. Il i*  the 
facts of that life which wr nre trying lo get 
nt. We tire trying to subordinate our own 
idea*  of what that world ought to 
what those who live there tell u*  it 
reality. It was only by adopting this 
wh.il ruthless method that the 
biologists of the nineteenth century 
able to give us a glimpse of a new physical 
lira ven and earth. We Spiritualist*  are 
endcuvouring to curry' that investigation 
one step further, into the Universe of 
Spirit. And we find we can only accomplish 
this great task bi preserving, as they did, a 
plastic mind.

be to 
i*  in 

sotnr- 
great 
were

t ». Vai* Owtx

MRS. ST. CLAIR STOBART

grateful lo Sir 
temperately -tuned 

criticism of Mr. Hannen Suaflrr’s book, 
/or he voices the objection*  to Spiritualism 
erf a considerable number of intelligent nun- 
Spiriiualists, and we are glad to have this 
opportunity of meeting these objection*.

Now, it will Im- noticed that these are, »n 
the main, sentimental rather than funds- 
mental. Sir Hall Caine aaya, for instance, 
that “he want*  to think that the great 
Spiritualists who have gone across are at 
peace—sleep well,**  but that the experience*  
of Mr. Swatter and of other Spiritualist*  
conflict with his k«ig-< hcitthcd belief to the 
majesty, the sukranity, the calm, the rest 
<rf Death

Hut this retort to Mmtimenl, ia abnndmn 
merit of aigumenl, is the petoullMnut*  
symptom in the vartomt stage*  of w«t*  
version, and »« may therefore confidently 
expect that before long we shall he 
wcksenmg iron*  Sir Hall Caine**  gtaptoc 
pm, ha*  acxvMMd ©4 how and why hr Immmr* 
a Spiritualist.

That Sir Hal Caton ttomM, an Im aay», 
U “pcrpkxed and hurt,” h imbed a

Spiritualist*  should be 
Hall Caine lor hi*

sign, for after 30 years of diligent investi
gation, did not Professor Richet confess 

I that it hurt him to have to acknowledge the 
facts of psychic science? But in the search 
for truth, honest men like Sir Hall Caine 
nnd many another noble example whom all 
Spiritualists could name, throw sentiment, 

I personal predilections and prejudices 
[ overboard, and, like Professor Richet, 
! investigate with impartial mind phenomena 

which can no longer be explained away tis 
solely due to fraud or trickery.

Again, 
and hurt, 
feelings, 
largely material and not altogether 
Now, apart from the 
antipathy to certain conditions of life is no 
argument against the possible existence ol 

I those conditions, is it not a fact which has 
I been made clear by Sir Oliver Lodge and by 

other scientists that the terms material and 
spiritual arc to-day known to be not anti
thetical but almost interchangeable? I‘’or 
the material atom corresponds not at all to 
what we have hitherto understood by the 
Word matter, but is of an ethereal nature. 
Indeed, matter would seem to be 
spiritual substance made visible to third-1 
dimensional eye-sight. Finally, Sir I-Inll 
Caine complains that he knows of survival 
of the dead without physical signs. In 

| other words, he has inherited, without effort 
| on his part, certain comforting traditions 
! as t<> t.lie future life. Bui has he ever asked 

himself how he came by these co ini' oiling 
traditions?
physical 
how the 
able to 
through 
himself, 
alone the 
th ctr belief in the possibility of 
life?

Chriwtianity. like every 
*V*s  bawd wpon Ux
“physical signs” which were 
perieners to those who 
Time rolls on, and the evidence 
personal experiences has worn 
need*  re-affirming. Moreover, the 
of today h ive further vitiated the 
erf thoic personal experiences 
Disciples, by their insistence that Mirai le 
violation of natural law was the sole ex- 
pianatory cau*c,  and by their avowal ol 
disbelief in the possibility of experiences of 
a like nature.

Sir Hall I aitn- and the Churches have, in 
short, i limbed into their own comfortable 
Heaven by mean*  of the ''physical signs 
which were the personal psychic ex- 
perienee*  of the Disciples, But they have 
ungratefully forgotten their debt of grati- 
true to I hr Spiritualism of the Disciples, and 
have kicked away the ladder by mean*  ol 
which they made their own spiritual ascent. 
We Christian Spiritualist*  are now humbly 
attempting to rr-affirrn the truth of the 
hpirituali.ru. rsperieru'e*  of early Christen- 
dom, and by means of the rriip. h-despi .i il. 
‘'physical signs, “ which are the lower 
rungs of the Jacob's ladder, to re-establish 
comcnunicalkm between, earth and heaven 
That we may soon have the invaluable aid 
of oru- who has the gift of per*ua*i*>n  in 
superlative degree i*  mi earnr»t prayer 

Yours very truly,
M A Sr. Clais Srij&AH't

our literary friend is perplexed 
and it jars, he says, upon his 

that the spiritual world seems 
spiritual, 

fart that personal

merely

And—if there has been no 
signs of the Survival of Jesus 

disciples of Jesus would have been 
convince the curly Church and 
her the world, 
uf the Resurrection upon 

modern Churches seem

early
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERt
By DANIEL.

The great Spirit Teacher who speaks h. 
Counsellor Circle, and who livM|| 
earth 300 years or so ago.

.... We
Murtha mid 
Were often 
plntive with

Daniel
simple One had new ideas

| old conceptions 
| better part. . .
' contemplative 
I experience. I 

it, but in n i 
contemplation. . .

t hought is cssetil iallv houml up with th 
| physical body whilst you arc in a phyu'M 

body, and must therefore be expresstal sotn^ 
- what in material terms; mu I thought i*  hm 
' to express itself through indivi«lu*>l  thing*,  

liven the individual who found*  lum p’ll a*  
i lie reflective mid meditative, 
use of the physical 
meditate 
to make the _ _ 
lie will find he has no physaal frame, Intt 
he will still desire to meditate and tindrrg® 
penance. I know that for a fact,

“ And you run take the nutithrsi*  th*  
man who gives free rein lo Ins appetite, th*  
drinker, lor instmice, In- will desire to drink, 
but he is beyond the body. . ■ • No, this 
is m>t done by thought alone ; you must rise 
above the conception of mere thought and 
will. I houglit is often the rccurrewe •*!  Other 
thiMight-crentions; it docs not build up of 
itself. . . . No, I should not call it wlf. 
suerifiec ; unless you * rente, .elf-siii rifii *-  g 
valueless ; you must firing fori It, and l<-;ivr 
something worthy ot your nature ; uiul 
must make I hat life good ami valuable. ,

” Cause ami effect, and V recwill, 
wonlt to express ideas which ar*  hert 
conception.
These words arc for use in the creatinn nf 
philosophy. . 
philosophy in 
Beings have 
such us ours.
NO high that 
to give one the 
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. . Well, my system al 
that respect la thia Creative 
passed through an existann 

They have risen very high 
is utterly impossible for m 
slightest loiucpLioti ol their 
speak, one may say they an 
we hear only a*  a whisper. 
Being*  have the power umi 
collectively mu I individually 

earth. To each hia 
a task one lo i rente matter
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anol her the law*  governing life, anil 
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HOW I BECAME A SPIRITUALIST.
By The REV. J. W. POTTER.

Hundreds of people have asked me how 
I became a Spiritualist. Nearly as many 
have asked me to write on that subject, | 
having in view, presumably, the startling 
and thrilling accounts of beginning
experiences which have been published by i 
others new-born to the realisation of the I 
spirit-world. So at last I have been j 
persuaded to commence writing on the 
subject; not so much, however, to air 
my experiences, or to indicate anything j 
extraordinary above the usual run of ex
periences, so much as to tell a simple 
story in simple language, for the en- | 
couragement of those who are at the I 
beginning of this great realisation.

I would say in the first place that I was • 
not frightened into the movement. It was 
not a course determined by any dread. It | 
was not because I had suffered recent loss 1 
of a loved one, and wished to obtain the 
comforting assurance that such still lived, I 
although in another sphere of mani- I 
lestation; for I had always known the fact 
by intuition as well as faith, and I felt that 
for myself this was ample. Nor was it 
because I felt that Spiritualism provided 
these great things for others less fortunate 
than myself in the matter of intuition and 
faith, for I can honestly confess that I was 
incapable of forming any opinion on the 
subject. I was utterly incapable of railing 
at or condemning- Spiritualism during the 
days of my ignorance, and never once did 
it.; so that all I have said concerning the 
weaknesses of Spiritualism I have said 
since I became converted to it. I was never 
a Saul; which perhaps explains why I can 
never be a Paul, although I could wish to 
tv' n Rnrnabac. And I can assert that no 
one can point to any utterance of mine in 
which I, before my eyes were opened, spoke 
even unkindly of this movement. Hence in 
that respect I have nothing to retract or 
to atone for. But I wish I had learned this 
great thing twenty-five years earlier.

My early experience in this investigation 
was not protracted; once 1 started in real 
earnest, events succeeded one another with 
such a rush that in the course of a fort
night my mind was absolutely made up, 
and 1 set my course with like rapidity. 
Everything- I do is done thus hurriedly— 
as it seems. If I cannot do a thing 
promptly 1 cannot do it at all. Only a week 
elapsed from the time I first drew out the 
scheme of ‘‘Spiritual Truth” to its 
appearing in print in proof form. With the 
“Christian Spiritualist” progress was even 
more rapid, for on the first day ot August, 
1925, I received the urge to produce this 
paper, whilst working in my garden; and, 
as is usual, 1 dropped everything on the 
instant, and went indoors and drew 
up the first copy, had it printed within 
two days, and on the market and 
somewhat widely circulated on the 5th of 
August.

So it was with my investigation and con
version experiences. A friend had called 
to see me. He was not a Christian man, 
as we then understood Christianity. 
Although always broad, I don’t expect 1 
should have encouraged him by early ad
mission to membership in a church, had 
he applied; but there was no danger of 
that. I knew him to spend his Sundays in 
motoring; hut on this occasion he was 
looking at the books on my shelves, and 
remarked that I had a good many; I 
might, therefore, be able to advise him as 
to—or possibly lend him—“the best book 
on Spiritualism.” The query surprised me. 
He was the last man 1 should have expected 
such a request from, and I remarked to 
that effect. He said: “Notwithstanding,

it is a very interesting subject, and it I 
interests me.” Then I had to confess that 
I had not a single volume on the subject 
amongst my 2,000 to 3,000 books. This 
surprised him. So we two surprised ones 
talked together on the matter.

There the matter was left until months 
afterwards he came again, and again asked 
if I yet had any books on the subject of 
Spiritualism. I had to make the same con
fession—to my shame. However, I regis
tered the decision to look into the matter at 
a convenient opportunity to see why this 
thing interested him. The first book I i 
bought on the subject was just published, 
and it was by my friend Walter Wynn— | 
whom I had known for years, and knew to i 
be a man on whose testimony I could rely. I 
That book led me along my first steps in 
Spiritualism; so that it is seen that I am ; 
by no means an “old stager” in the move- I 
ment; but I claim that I have moved since j 
I started moving; and shall continue at 
moving.

I went through as much as Wynn, and 
along much the same lines; trying the same 
mediums, but also many others. I gave the 
whole of my time to it for a fortnight; and 
by that time I had completed my matri
culation, and within another fortnight I had 
qualified -for my inter-B.A. (Believer 
Absolute), and in another fortnight I had 
taken my degree. Since then I have 
qualified for the higher degrees, and think 
I possess everything that the University of 
the Movement can offer in the way of 
attestation -of understanding and experience 
—except definite mediumship, for I have 

| never been in a trance, nor am I clair
voyant ; but I have certain psychical 
faculties which stand me in good stead at 
times; and there is a sense in which I know 
more than I can demonstrate.

As I passed along through my curri
culum, I told the whole story at home; and 
to my surprise my wife and five children 
became as interested as myself; and shared 
some of the experiences in the many 
sittings we attended; and we soon became 
an exceedingly excited psychic household, 
and have remained so ever since.

And throughout those weeks of seeking 
and finding and realising, I had the con
tinual encouragement of one for whom I 
shall ever cherish a deep and unalloyed 
affection, because of the sincere brother
liness he displayed, namely, Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle; and it was with no small 
measure of joy that I was able afterwards 
to welcome him to the “Counsellor Circle, ” 
which, with the two weekly papers founded 
from it and its churches and workers and 
members in various parts of the world, 
is to a great extent and humanly speaking, 
an outcome of the sympathy and en
couragement he gave-—just as my work in 
this movement has been throughout 
encouraged and, I believe, more or less, 
appreciated by him.

I will in another article on another 
occasion, tell “ If'hy I became a Spiri
tualist,” and recount some of my 

i experiences in those early days when I was 
I a fledgling in this spirit-atmosphere; it by 

so doing 1 may encourage other fledglings 
j to fly ; and 1 trust th<>y may learn that art 

as qucklv as did I, and that they may have 
I as much joy in it as I have derived.

Prosaic may perhaps be the word to use 
I in commenting upon this story of a spiritual 
: genesis; but I shal I not be aggrieved, 

because many of my brethren have to 
I proceed along prosaic and some times pain- 
j fully tedious paths, a,*id  these arc the ones 

I have to encourage.

BISHOPS AND THE ANGELS.
They try to prove that the Bible is right!

Two bishops have come out, during the 
last few days, with strange theories about 
“angels.” They find it difficult to explain 
the Bible, without accepting Spiritualist 
truths.

“I daresay there are some present who 
think of angels as a foolish childish fancy,” 
said Bishop Gore, at Walsall. “This was 
certainly not the intention of Our Lord, 
Who was constantly talking about angels 
and about spirits, and Who clearly meant 
that He thought spirits, good and bad, 
should be part of the practical philosophy 
of life.

It is a very exhilarating thought that the 
whole world is full of glorious spirits, who 
appreciate everything which is in it. It 
makes a great difference to believe that, in 
the unseen world, there is a spirit of 
service.”

All this is part of the Spiritualist 
philosophy — but not that of the ordinary 
Churchman.

When preaching at St. Michael’s, 
Golder’s Green, the other day, the Bishop 
of WiUesden took for his text: “Are they 
not all ministering spirits sent forth to 
minister?”

“All through the Bible,” said his lord
ship, “there was mention of the angelic 
host sent to minister to mankind. There 

i are people who regard the angels as 
fairies.”

“The angels have always been in God’s 
great creative scheme,” went on the 
Bishop, not understanding that angels are 
merely spirits who have passed over. “If 
one believes in the existence of Christ, he 
must theoretically believe in the existence 
of the angels, as they are the ministers of 
the Divine birth and life. Angels sang the 
first Christmas hymn and, after the 
Resurrection, Mary Magdalen saw two 
angels—often reputed to be Saints Michael 
and Gabriel—at the Tomb. Throughout 
His life, Christ talked of the angels; and 
iso, with a belief in Him, it is an im
possibility to explain away the great 
angelic hosts.”

No Spiritualist wants to explain them 
away. Apparently, the Church is trying to 
do so. The Spiritualist understands that 
the Bible means that an angel is merely 
your dead friend who is seeking to comfort 
you, or some high spirit with advice to 
give.

The Bishop of WiUesden asked the con- 
j gregation if it really mattered that they had 

not seen the angels when, through faith, 
they had discovered so much of the unseen. 
They had never seen wind or steam, but 
they could not deny Its existence.

“In the great Sacrament of the Altar, 
we realise, by means of spiritual con- 
ception, the real presence of Christ, ami 
with all the angels and archangels worship 

I Him Who created us all.
“The angels were sent to minister to 

man, but seldom does mankind think ot 
this. Nevertheless, they do their vork and 
help in many wavs.”

All this seems very elementary to the 
Spiritualist — who docs not need to have 

| “angels” explained. The Bishops should 
read the books of the scientists—Crookes, 

i Myers and Lodge.

CIRCLE GUIDE.

! Moo,, Oct. 19th.—Hymn 17; Ps. 91: 1-4; 
Hymn 27.
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THE PRIMATE’S EXHORTATION.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has very courageously 

confessed (hr rhetorical incapacity of the Anglican pulpit at the 
present day ; and the advice which followed after suggests that he 
meant to say ** intellectual incapacity.**  I lie recommendations 
he gave at the C hurch Congress at Eastbourne Inst week, where 
he made these references in the course of his sermon are, more 
lnmp-oii study of books. The I'rimatc has been lauded for his 
bravery in uttering this exhortation, and his clergy have bcm 
<x>rrca|x»tidingly humbled. Whilst lite facts as stated are true, 
and lit® exhortation-cum-<criticism possibly very apt, we must 
confess that our sympathies are somewhat with the clergy in this 
matter. We happen to know some of them, and we are of the 
opinion that these men are about the hardest-worked snen in the 
kingdom | and lltat the round of services to be conducted by them, 
coupled with incessant parish duties, leave little time lor study 
and reflection, not to My investigation. For to keep abreast of 
the thought of lite age in these days, cannot be achieved by the 
reading of book®, nor by meditation. Investigation ia tbe only 
word that expresses what the mentality of the present day demands 
of both the pulpit and the pew; and probably because only by 
personal investigation can experience be attained which will 
enable men to ring forth the magic words ** I know,**

Thia is the utteranew that is missing to-day, and which cannot 
Iw AttflilMKi by any amount ol midnight od And this te the note 
we miss in the Archbishop’s exhortation.

e e a
Furthermore, what encouragement is there to development 

along the lines suggested by him, or those fuller lines suggested 
by us, when a preat her may not speak out what he hnste te be 
true? Let a preacher investigate today, and he t* bound 
lo <<>me across something new. Let him tell out that new thing, 
and he will be hounded from his pulpit, and castigated by hi*  
bishop. We know of many clergy who want to investigate what 
we declare to be true; but their services tie them, and they have 
not lime. Home who have investigated dare aot speak it out, 
becatMO of the altitude of their bishop What ia the uwr ot 
tnmhlmg*  Furthermore, u is part of tbe bishop's duties tv sec 
that the imumbent does wot teach anything “ new and strange,' 
but that he stabs to tbe eid dogmas delimited and cast by Act ot 
I'arliaaorat centuries ago- A preacher must nut thank uutsidr 
thru tunas today, tor U he does ho wdl want to preach as he Ind», 
and if be preset hr*  tieus, wee be to ham I II the Archbndmp will 
serwt lor the preachers their freedom of utterance, then there will 
soon agate be fate te the Church; and the mm wiB show buw 
speeddy they can adapt thraMedven la devumetames. Mnaawhih 
telte <*md  is wrought fay CMligalteg thrm, fur be * taufr the 
btehups did ate show up es» v^hegiy weh te ihoif *umbwt with the 
autteirs And it was an easy upparUMMty, ten a weeba® cnas wan 

never put up than thte eaaacteted by mete nf the author«, >te the 
testegM MMivednd an tenter. Why was that? it assy bo thte 
*<*♦'  a tteag as te*uu  te mndted tel maadl

in that feature. Had Sir Hall been satisfied, he would ha 
the matter there, anti the worlti might never have read the c ha*̂  
account which illustrates the working of a master-mind. 
say more, - he never will be satisfied on this earth, and must*'"  
hope to be, or he will cease progressing. They are the unsatisfk 
ones who progress. “ I shall be satisfied when I awake"’ 
There. The unsatisfied seeker is the glory of mankind, and is (v 
hope of its future, even as it is to him that the world owes al] lt 
achievements. Seek, nnd you shall find, that you must coming 
seeking, and thnt seeking is the way of life, and its fulfilment 
From Abraham downwards it has been the same. Satisfied—^nt 
rests, and that moment one is of no more service to humanity^, 
that great seeking cosmos of beings,—seeking, seeking !

« • *
Nor has it been pointed out that Sir Hall Caine is a medium. 

He can deny it, but we defy him to prove the contrary to the 
satisfaction of any man who knows the inner mysteries. His 
article reveals the fact—quite apart from his photograph. He 
communes with the spirit-world—that, too, stands forth revealed 
by his perception and the very phraseology he uses. And he is a 
fine medium at that; but his spirit-guides have not yet revealed all 
to him. Little by little, word by word, line upon line, it has come. 
He has more to learn, and he is learning it by revelation.

His sympathetic soul-ideals are superb. He does not state 
them, but he cannot hide them, they shine forth. In the statement 
he has given of his "long-cherished ’’ beliefs regarding Death, 
its majesty and calm, its solemnity and rest, its purity and peace, 
the world can see something of what he envisions. It is no* 
transcendant of the conceptions of the finer minds of the Churches, 
but it is not so set and unplastic as theirs, as is revealed by the 
fact that the statement of the converse fills him with disquiet. 1 he 
dogmatist suffers no disquiet—his heart is stone; his mentality 
cast-iron. And that disquiet indicates that Sir Hall is not quite 
sure of his sentiments, and whether they are trustworthy. It is 
well he should doubt them, I 
things " above " rather than upon things 
individual.
earth, nor 
they will express the 
aspiration 
far above 
finely-tuned a soul will not be III 
Infinite Love is preparing ; and confidence should remove all fear.

• »
beyvnil the need for the lower physical 
Perhaps that is the reason why he has 
are for us coarser-minded individuals, 
convinced of reality, unless reality hits 

Others catch the vibrations of 
But we have heard that 

a sunken submarine have made known to 
tn the circuits

J , . ft te 
tor then he fixes bis longing upon 

that relate to 'b® 
Things above will not be as material as some on this 

lit once as spiritual as some would desire ; we imagine 
mean of the whole cosmos-thought and 

and a< hicvernent. It may be that the result will be 
what any oi us here picture, but cartain we are that so 

li soul will not be ill at ease in the "place that
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IS SIR HALL CAINE A MEDIUM?
* dx*-  wuh wan w two teteteoo wtesb 
**♦ rephed to th*  fafltef ttf S*tr  Hall

sated ami tetes*  teawt- to date 
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forms of munifwtiitlon. 
never had them. They 
Some people cannot be 
them a hard blow on the head, 
spirit. Men are differently constituted. 
Hirn riitomlii-d alive in 
tha outer world that they ace alive, by knockings, 
stance*  they have required to resort to this method; and those 
without have unilerslood anti responded, nor have they ridiculed 
the method, (‘in utnstances alter cases. Some spirits are bound; 
they tlo the best possible to them. Nome on this side are bound; 
and are in need of primitive media to inform the understanding.

But in one thing our revered friend has excelled our highest 
htzpes, and this whole movement is grateful tu him for the service 
thu«dour to both worlds,- hr ha*  borne highest possible testimony 
to <>ue of th<- great purposr*  of Spiritualism, namely to bring 
comfort and assurance to this world concerning those who haw 
gone on before; in which purpose the present-day adherents d 
the Movement are following in the footsteps of, and aiding the 
testimony <»t, all the great saints of history, including our gnml 
Forerunner, |esu* the Christ. And in the great End of all things, 
together all will mr,-t and join in mutual thanksgiving to God and 
to uoe another, and the End of the I >ay will be the. Beginning d 
the !>uy ; th*  sunset will b*  the dawn, anil nil comprehend*!  
kwlwevn the First anti th*  Last will i>u uno—sold at peace.

Srixir Bxxxbicruin And now, O God, wa -shall loam lw*  
to crucify our uuui» upon the gruvn uf circumataiuia. Now *•  
xhull vtnv*  to ichhjv*:  the umiiuvubltt uh«t.n ic. Now w® xteU 
•nds-avour lo over*  mix thuoa forma oi dai knaxa which »urg® lH> 
from th*  hinhjeii d*[>th>»  und thrvutaii mmwuaucable haiieni'69** 
who**  biai lxK***  te te hhh tu th*  atntuuphvra, w that out 
teimuM braatite, md w*  ur*  vpirituully u*phy  xluted. Oh, uuxy *•  
tete*  how by atruggte «r*pr*wa  that grautnax*  which uuv®<*  * 
thing1? .Viol Wav tha Sot) <if thy lovts mould u® tu avpinaa Tlte 
il» ail thiv bl«. lit th*  Namq ut ]«t>ut> th flat, Whu aland® 
«u4te Amam rs

And I Hutu 
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How to Reply to the Sceptics I
TEN SEARCHING QUESTIONS DEALT WITH IN THE “ROYAL” MAGAZINE.

By HANNEN SWAFFER.
The Editor of the ‘'Royal” Magazine challenged Mr. Swaffer lo answer ten questions on Spiritualism put by a sceptic. 

With his permission we quote from the October number of this most readable Magasine five of the answers.

In all Scriptural descriptions of spirit 
manifestations there is a certain amount 
of pomp and majesty in the circum
stances. Why is everything to do with 
modern Spiritualism—dowdy mediums in 
suburban back drawing-rooms—so cheap 
and nasty?
There was no “pomp and majesty” about 

Christ when He turned the water into wine.
The Bible refers to most things in a high- 

sounding sort of way. In these days, we 
describe things in conversational phrases 
and frankly, exactly as we see them, 
suburban drawing-room is no more funny 
than a drawing-room in Park Lane or 
Buckingham Palace, from the point of view 
of a spirit. Surbiton and Mayfair are 
equally serious,‘or dignified, or ridiculous. 
Mediums are no more dowdy than Baptist 
ministers working hard for their living, or 
the ragged-surpliced priests who labour in 
the slums. Mediums, too, are people 
of all kinds and of all degrees, and 
stations in life. Lady Doyle is a medium ; 
John Brown, Queen Victoria’s 
man-servant, was a medium 
Bradley, a Bond Street business man and 
author, is a medium.

A medium, mind you, is merely the means 
by which the other world can talk to you. 
Some mediums are professionals, just as it 
should be, just as Dame Clara Butt should 
be a professional singer and Sir Alfred Fripp 
should be a professional surgeon. Medium
ship is a great gift, which should not be 
■wasted because persons possessing it have 
to cam choir livings nt something else, 
few people can be mediums and 
their living at the same time.

George Valinntine, the great 
medium, has recently left London 
home to make 
Pennsylvania, 
town can make razor hones, 
good medium in that place, 
he waste his time making 
While he is wasting his time making these 
he cannot be a medium and bring comfort 
to the 
not a 
afford
Why

oftener, and in fl more normal way, that 
is, to personal friends instead of mediums? 
Cases in which well-known people have 

returned at stances is common talk in 
Spiritualistic circles; but it seldom reaches 
the world outside, which might only laugh. 
The spirit of a well-known person could only 
be identified by his own friends, and he could 
only return to his friends if his friends went 
to stances. Spirits can only return convin
cingly through a medium, that is, through a 
person who has developed his mediumistic 
powers. Mediums are not always profess
ionals. Dennis Bradley, a Bond Street busi
ness man and author of “The Eternal 
Masquerade,” is a medium through whose 
powers I have heard spirit voices speak. 
You may be a medium without knowing it.

A medium is usually thought of dis
respectfully by the outside world as being 
someone who obtains money for conjuring 
up spirits. AU the medium does is to sit in a 
room with other people and then, sometimes, 
spirit friends of these people present appear 
and give them messages.

If you want to speak tv your spirit friends 
yourself, you must develop mediumship, just 
as if you want to ring al the Albert HaU. 
you must learn singing. You might as well 

if you want tv hear singing, do. 
mger r You can slug yourself 
your own draw ir>g-room, even

A

personal 
Dennis

For
work for

American 
to return 

razor hones at Williamsport, 
Many people in his home 

He is the only 
Why should 

razor hones?

bereuved. If Daine Clara Butt were 
professional singer, she could not 
to sing so well.
do not well-known people return

sav : “ W by 
you go to a 
at home, in

if your neighbour doesn’t like it. Being a 
medium is quieter than being a singer.

I have heard of Lord Kitchener at 
stances. A spirit declaring himself to be 
John Ruskin frequently speaks at a circle I 
know, dictating long accounts of the other 
world in language typical of Ruskin’s, earth 
life. The medium—in this case he is a boy 
of nineteen—certainly couldn’t invent it.

William Archer has returned to me and 
expressed his sorrow that he did not admit, 
on earth, that he was a Spiritualist, and 
regretted, in my hearing, that he did not 
confess, during his earthly life, that the plot 
of “The Green Goddess” was given to him 
by the spirit of his son. People often won
dered how an unimaginative man like Archer 

' could have written a successful melodrama 
The truth is that, in Dennis Bradley’s house, 
during his life, William Archer, speaking to 
the spirit of his son, thanked him for the 
assistance he had received in writing this 

j play-
| Supposing these messages to come through, 

how can you prove that they are not 
given by evil spirits masquerading as the 
dead?
I find the only people who believe in 

evil spirits are those conventional Christians 
who, wrongly thinking that Spiritualism is 
anti-Christian, find every excuse they can 

I for these messages. I he doctrine ot evil 
spirits belongs to the world in which people 
believe that the Almighty Father will send 
you to Hell for ever.

I have never met an evil spirit, not even 
in Piccadilly. If the voices I have spoken 
to are those of evil spirits, why do they 
bring such messages of love, and talk in 
words of consolation and comfort? Why 
is it thev warn you against evil and would 
turn your thoughts to good? Why is it 
that they urge us to works of mercy, tell 
us to stop war, tell us that vivisection is 
wrong, urge us along a path of righteousness 
and goodwill? If it is true they are demons, 
we want more of them. But they are not. 
The demons all died tn the Middle Ages, 
when we stopped burning martyrs.

Demonology is a silly superstition; 
Spiritualism is a glorious truth.
11’Ay, in all the messages that are alleged 

to have come through, is there no 
categorical description of death and what 
happens after death? And why are they 
all such tosh?
The messages you get from, the other 

world depend very much on yourself, for 
the truth is, that after you have accepted 
the idea of survival for a few weeks, you 
treat it, if you are an ordinary person, more 
or less as an ordinary thing. You do not, 
for instance, regard your dead uncle as a 
saint, but as a human being you still know.

After the first few tears of sentimental 
recognition, you speak tv him as though he 
were still alive, sitting beside you. You 
carry un a conversation, such as that you 
might bold with him were he living and 
beside you in rhe room, which he is. You 
realise that death is no more sacred, than 
life, but a continuance of the same sort of 
thing.

Some seances have their humorous inci
dents, their jocular conversations, A spirit 
usually returns to this earth, more or less, 
with the same characteristics it possessed 
here. if it did tint it would not be 
recognised,

Ihvrvioit, il your uncle wa*  a humorist 
uixt, ire is a humorist siilL Why should 
God want huti to cultivate a sense of 
burtMHjr on earth, merely in order to ly.se tit 
when he passed on?

In perfect conditions, you can obtain, 
from some spirits, information oE any kind 
you require. That is, of course, except 
such silly things as the winner of next 
year’s Derby, which no spirit would know, 
any more than the horse would. You could 
ask a spirit for the winner of the Derby; 
but I do not think its opinion would be 
better than mine.

There are many volumes in Spiritualist 
libraries, full of descriptions of the other 
world. They vary, of course; but if any 
six of us were asked to sit down and 
describe this world, so that a Martian could 
understand it, the six versions, in all 
probability, would not agree on any 
essential thing.

One person would say the world was a 
jolly place, because he found it so; another 
would say it was a miserable place because 
he personally had had a bad week. One 
would describe lamp-posts, perhaps; the 
other five wouldn’t mention them. One 
might say “ There is a theatre in every 
town.” Another might say “ There are 
several churches in every town.”

To a greater degree than this, descrip
tions of the other world agree. They 
describe, in detail, how life on the other 
plane is a continuation of this; that a 
spirit has to work out its own salvation 
until it achieves the all-good; that there 
are several planes to which spirits of 
different degrees of preparation go, and 
that if 
in the 
bad.

But 
bad, these messages tell you, if you ask for 
them. But if you do not ask for advice 
or sensible information, you do not get it.

Lord Northeliffe has sent over long 
messages about the future of the world; but 
I do not respect them any more than I 
respected his warnings while he was on 
earth. Some of these, in his earth state, 
were useful; some of them turned out the 
sheerest nonsense. If they were different 
tn this regard now, they would not be 
evidence of his continued existence.
/n view of these questions being unanswer

able, what good do Spiritualists think 
Spiritualism is, and does!3
I have done my best to prove that the 

questions are answerable, but it must be 
realised that answering each one would 
occupy a whole article by itself. The good 
that Spiritualism is, is that it is one more 
reminder to us that good is good, and evil 
is evil. You might as well say : “What good 
is Christianity?” having in mind the terrible 
things we all did to each other during the 
Great War.

Spiritualism cannot save the world; but 
it can help it. It: can remind it that all things 
have to be paid for, yet that God is merciful. 
It can prove that, if the dear friend you love 
is not visible to you, always, now, because 
you have buried his body in a grave, that at 
least he is beside you, sharing your joy, and 
seeking to. console you in your hour of 
trouble.

For that i» what all spirits say, when first 
they come through,

“I am not dead,” they say. ‘‘lam
with you.”

Just before His Ascension, Christ 
his followers: “Lo, I am with you 
even unto the ettd ol the world.”

That wai» the inert important thing He 
could think of lo say. It is the one thing 
thftt all spirit*  diet have passed: over seek to 
tell their frumdt*  For it was *n  id*  
peculiar to Ctalsfc It »tha last thing that 
Love can fever say, or think about.

you are good here, you do not suffer 
other world so much as if you are

that no one is good and no one is

always

■uud to 
aiwav,
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THE STAR OF LIGHT.
By LOUISE OWEN.

Spiritualism is The Star of Light, to bring 
this world out of darkness. The problem 
of the after life touches us all, whatever we 
are, whatever we hope to become. It is 
when alone that one’s thoughts arc centred 
on this subject. What comes after? Shall 
1 see my dear ones? Shall I see my 
mother? Or it may be Shall I see my 
child? The questions are answered by 
one's own divine instinct given by God, 
our Creator. What a power this know
ledge is—that there is no death; that we 
do live on; and that we are never separated 
from those we love.

The spirit world is not a collection of 
saints and angels on the one band; nor a 
collection of cast-off souls all groping to
gether with never a helping hand; never a 
shadow of hope or light on the other. 
When we pass over we shall awaken it to 
conditions not so very different from our 
earth. We shall retain our memories of all 
xve have experienced—every little scrap— 
and how we shall wish we could lose them, 
but they will cling to us with a power in
describable. The more we try’ to block out 
things from our minds—things we are 
ashamed of; things we wish to God we had 
never done; things which we hoped to hide 
deep down in our hearts — then our 
memories will get more decided, clearer, 
stronger. It is just as our every day life. 
We sleep; then awake to consciousness 
remembering where we arc; our 
penings of before; our daily tasks; 
conversations;
thousand and one
collected,
When we pass over 
those who love us. |
fidence, full of love, will be on their fawel 
so we shall feel safe., but at find wv »hall 
not understand all that it mean* —the glory 
of the spirit world watching and watting 
to gather us in it*  arm*  when we have com
pleted our earthly ta«k«. That is when we 
shall feel ashamed of our life's work-. Wr 
shall want to hide away so that none 
around shall see the ugliness of our wool*  
We shall feel we have no chance to become 
like them, but our minds will toon be !i;:- 
at rest few we shall not be reproached; we 
shall not be criticised; we shall not be re*  
buked in any way but *r*  »hull reproach 
..enelwr. IV# shall criticise atttselves. 
Hr shall dcsfdsr oeriefav*.  We shall want 
su do everything poasible to undo our ugh 
actions and forget our ugly thought*  
Wfant we realise that we are being helped 
hcausc of the love of the Christ V.ho 
sutfrird and died for us—then we shall u uh 
we had been prepared for what we must 
meet One and all must face this 
rspermror but the most awful moment will 
be when we «re all the sbortmmMtge of our 
earthly lit< Every thought ever registered 
mi our minds wdl be there far us awl the 
spirit world to see .

Thtwo of us » fa*  fear ihr esaminilww ? 
Well—we muM not despair; we must not 
feel hoprlr** ; we must do ail that I.s 
hunuusrly prssmtdr *kw to counteract ail 
that we would forget- Il is UmV« 
law that mow escape*.,  and the new*  
i^purtuftflics we have, the mure prrvdcgcs; 
i be mure we sumraad oMrnefara with 
luvury and oafart; the more wo have fa 
the way of earthly actsMOfftiskHMMH*  Mtd 
Apple u*e  — the tugger, the omm* fafaefaf, 
and the more tcarvMqg wdl tar «M 
cvammalttm. We ofa fwaoo wad fafak 
» hat u an store far uwr We pkt, we pfaft*  
ar w hrmr, we aotrfaw wo dratrejr, we 
- .g ’ibsppmrwr. we are auMhh «od w 
uiiny it in uthrra wad far fafaM WfaM 

a am cwt fa? The pfaafa*  «i thowr 
Mflwfarh placed to OMMfatMk Oh, the ffay 
fa 4 ! Ths wnmOo J Ajwl the reauMnc that 

dhfal fal fad I There who tteafa Mfa

hap- I 
our I 
the I 

that, I
our pleasures and 

minute things 
fill our minds on awakening, 

we shall lie met by 
A smile full of con*

suffering from a disease—the disease of the 
mind—and it is as contagious as any in
fection known to science for which we are 
trying to discover the cause. Hie cause is 
in each soul where love of self takes the 
place of love for God. It is that self
examination on the other side—the whole 
life spread out for all to see that will fill us 
with anguish too terrible for description by 
mere words. We shall judge ourselves and 
none so hard as one’s self. It is so 
absolutely fair—-it is

We trouble to

one’s self, 
i so clear.

take out Insurance 
Policies; we trouble to see our savings are 
in good hands; and yet this greater life is 
forgotten by most of us. We are too busy; 
we feel we have too much to do; our earthly 
ties are so numerous, so important that 
this life is sufficient. We stifle every good 
thought and instinct and when we pass over 
we shall find we have starved ourselves of 
love for God and humanity. It is no good 
burying our faces in our own little lives for 
the self-examination cannot be avoided. It 
is for one and all—Kings or beggars, wise 
men or fools: no one person can escape— 
each human being is alone answerable to 
God—no hiding behind others. And the 
agony of the mind when alone!

Why are the leaders of the world so 
blind, so narrow that they shut out the real 
purpose of life which is just to prepare for 
the bigger and fuller one? All are taught 
to bank on this, for we judge the impor
tance of others by their wealth, inherited 

I or amassed, leaving out that greater 
I possession---■-Character.

Thr secret' of life’s happiness is that self 
| shotihl be last, wit. firsts Spiritualism 
I teaches us this, and that we must, live more 
I decent lives; that we st help others; that 

hrmgs greater happiness than 
__»_ |n4trrjttHy but the

spstthy.

giving 
getting 
giving KI

AN OAK TREE IN A FLOWER 
POT.

>NORA EYLES.■

yet

<rrcr

Shakmpc

Ila*  4

imaguMtw
4IKM1 Ettal 
far 'sii id Eficrtfi
on# h tn ally t 
had acquired 
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Hander, 
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As mmm 

if mH * littL. 
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stare.

^-Hamlet.
ecurred to you that those 
nt th*  of 4 poetic

not at i mag in
is. writing when 
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lite *pace  after I 
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Ue, I found that I was not 
at aJL To thtwe who * 

MO*  sod time mean very 
iw not pai 
ife h*  juc d.

WfaMt*  
httte.

Wif if*

I

ryfa fa ifar afaidl*  » tteptvT, h« *«nt  
vfabMtf Imvm^; mi idfar«.i 

m4 it i*  • faxfa 
fafaL X feftr Minor *fat

Hi*  
that 
Wil*
U, 1

> book w 4s 

ttirtltef s 4 
to BU0ti*O

UUl fa*

MM illfaAIIllMfa Ofafa falpMilfad to 0to g 
touch with fafa I MMkd I w WMkd. Out u 
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Wta. t 4m lbi4 Item w- -
I fall*  iMHMfa*  IMMI 

fa gfa. taw fal 4fa fatoly - 
fa fato wfamner fat

h Mt

his glasses. I have never seen him witl^. 
them before, but I suppose he does not g0 
to bed in them I I remembered telling hi^ 
how worried his friends were, and ho® 
disastrous was the delay over the book, j 
said to myself “ Oh, I suppose it was a 
dream. Vou usually do dream of the thin^ 
you think of when you fall asleep.

That is part one of the story. During 
the following week I got a letter Iroin 
Germany from him. It was dated the 
14th. It was on the night of the thirteenth 
that I had “ dreamed ” of him. 
been dreaming about you and 
publisher), and thinking so much a >out you, 
I’ll be back in three weeks, but I’ve decided 
to buckle to and finish the book while I m 

■ day I got telephonehere/’ The same < . 
messages from the editor and 
saying they had heard from him.

Coincidence? I can hardly 
Here is another case. A friend o *nm* 
was in bitter despair, and had shut tnisc 
off from everyone. In bed one night was 
reading Swinburne’s “Chorus .ro® 
Atalanta.” “I wish I could tell J. that 
I thought when I read “ Blossom by 
blossom the spring begins. ’ ’ 1 hen I
decided that I would try to tell him. I did 
not remember “ dreaming ” about him, but 
next evening I had a tetter from him. I 
was quite disappointed this morning when 
the post came. I dreamt that you had sent 
me a box of primroses. And there wasn t 
one I Indeed, how could one send primroses 
in July?” 
don’t think 
do think is 
provided it 
desire. I „ 
two friends- 
think that when 
physical bodies lying where they are, and 
take wings and go where we want to go— 
or jio t iil4y whuro w«*  are drawn to by duty, 
The need of a friend of even a stranger will 
draw u*  if we have anything to give. The 
Will will project us, if we have anything 
useful to accomplish. I know that I have 
talked with friends out of the body. They 
have written mr letters proving it, and I 
have learnt 
in waking 
particularly 
writing.

One day,
in the waiting room of a newspaper ollie 
Another
princr**,  
to talk.
she sakL

i after the boys who 
i to get free of the body, 
i too, * ’ I didn ’t know her.
I *»»  far on th«*  road as

All the-u- things are not coincidence, 1>W» 
llii go on multiplying them. Io IIW 
prove, that the life ol- the. body isa

H- fuller, freer life that >s 
to me, • 
every

having to leave, your hois'-
“Oh, well, there’ 

and I'll be *** 
yuurielt when thisfr*  

rather huW 
hours,

body and br»l« 
they are p**^  . 

night hour*,  | 
.t____  nt fa*

#r bueuM '’® 11 
d friend*,  
it body 
tire r«comP^att )S| 
,aul i.'abdh^’

publisher

think so.

That broke a long silence. I 
that was coincidence. What I 
that the Will can do anything, 
is not coloured by any selftsn 

I didn't want anything from these 
-only something for them. I 

we sleep we leave our

things 
hours, 

in the «

during
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THE PSYCHIC GIFT AND 
CRIME.

TWO MEDIUMS AND THE IRIS 
WATKINS CASE.

By W. HAROLD SPEER.
(The Crime Investigator).

When I heard of the Blackwood mystery, 
in which a girl called Iris Watkins had 
been found dead, I wrote to the girl’s 
grandmother and asked her to send me 
something’ which the girl had on her at the 
time of her death. Mrs. Watkins sent me 
a purse which, she said, her grand
daughter had always.used, but it was not 
with her at the time of her death.

With this purse I went to Mr. Horace 
Leaf, a well-known clairvoyant in West 
London, and asked for a sitting. He com
plied and asked me for some article 
connected with the person of whom I 
wanted to. inquire. He did not know me 
nor what I was inquiring about. There 
was not a word of explanation or mention 
made of Iris Watkins, or of the mystery 
I was trying to elucidate. He went into a 
trance, and his “control,” after giving a 
number of incidents connected with my 
wife and myself, went on as follows:

“This purse belonged to a girl of nice 
personality who has just recently passed 
over. She is here. She thanks you for 
acting as an intermediary and wants you 
to convey her love to her people. She is 
happy. She has been a good deal with 
them and has tried to reach them, but they 
are very diffident about Spiritualism. She 
would like to get into personal touch with 
them. She had a secret which she wished 
to surprise her people with.

“Her name is Sis, or Iris. She was very 
artistic and a school teacher, or she had a 
good deal to do with children. She was 
very bright and cheerful; a good-looking 
g-lrl.

"'There is a little quibble over an in
surance policy. There is something 
missing — a large ring- which will not be 
found. This girl’s hair is all awry. This 
purse has been handled a lot since, and it 
makes the conditions rather difficult. 1 
think she contemplated marriage. She had 
a big disappointment.

“Oh! she was drowned, or at least she 
is all exposed and wet. She was in the 
country near a railway. She lived in a 
house with a little garden in front, she is 
in the country with a man, but she is dis
appointed. She is upset about a refusal to 
marry,
. “There is an attempt at bodily assault. 
She died from heart failure and shock. I 
see------ connected with her at the time.”

Going to Blackwood, I interviewed Mrs. 
Watkins, the grandmother, with whom 
Iris lived in a cottage which has a small 
garden in front. The clairvoyant’s des
cription of the girl, she agreed, was an 
excellent one, and the grandmother con
firmed the other points. “There has been 
a little quibble over her insurance card,” 
she said, “and she was a Sunday-school 
teacher. A large ring from her hair is 
missing. ”

Did she die from heart failure and shock?
“Yes, 1 believe that is so,” said the 

grandmother; the doctor admitted that it 
was quite probable.

The only points which could not be 
cleared up were the contemplated marriage 
and—who was the man?

I succeeded in tracing a man whose 
name, it must not be forgotten, 
had been given to me in London clair- 
voyantly by a perfect stranger; he 
told me he had known the girl and had 
often spoken to her. Beyond that 1 could 
not go. But all my information, together 
with its source, I related to the police.

I was surprised, however, to hear from 
the police officer that a Mr. Murrin, a 
Blackwood Spiritualist, had given a very 

similar story, which he obtained at a 
private sitting at his home.

At the Murrin sitting the “control” 
said :

“Her passing took place at the top of a 
little lane leading from the High Street 
to the Cefn Road, and within 50 yards of 
her home. There was a squabble and a 
man struck her several blows. She 
collapsed and died from heart failure and

This photo was taken by an ordinary camera 
during the Service which inaugurated St. 
Luke’s Church, Forest Hill. The top lights 
are the ordinary electric lamps. The strange 
shape in the centre, representing an Eastern 
Amphora, probably symbolising the Water 
of Life, is composed of some GO points of 
psychic light, which were invisible to the 

I ordinary worshippers, but which appeared 
on the negative.

shock. He hid the body near the bushes 
for three hours, and then removed it to a 
building where it lay concealed until de- 

I composition made it impossible for it to 
■ remain there any longer. Five days before 
| the body was found it was taken in a 
i motor-car—there were two men in the car 
I —and dropped in the place where it was 
I found.”

On examining the spot, I found a break 
| in the hedge in front of which is barbed 
I wire and through which a body could 

easily have been pulled on to a piece of en
closed ground.

Two heel marks were found dug into the 
| grass and earth, as though the wearer of 

the boots were pulling something heavy up 
i the bank. Right in the corner of the en

closure a patch of grass was all crushed, 
as though some heavy body of some kind 
had lain there. In the presence of 
witnesses, I took a plaster cast of one of 
the heel marks for the use of the Scotland 
Yard detectives, should they be called in, 
as everyone was urging in the district.

It will be recalled that Spiritualism has 
i played an important part in more than one 

murder mystery. When I was investigating 
the murder of Irene Munro on the 
Crumbles, at Eastbourne, a medium was 

I called in who described accurately the 
voung man Gray, and also named the hotel 

the Albermarle—where She said she 
I saw him. Both Field and Gray, who were 
I hanged for the murder, were in the saloon 

bar of the Albermarle, Eastbourne, before 
and after the crime—on the same day..

Here is another case where the mother 
I of the victim really proved to be the 

medium. Eric Tombe had been missing 
! for months, and one night his mother 
i dreamed that she saw him at the bottom of 
I a well on the farm he bad been interested 
| in at Kenley. The body was subsequently 

found at the bottom of a disused well on 
the farm.

In the Bournemouth murder, when Irene 
Wilkins was lured by a false telegram to 
her death, a medium described the 
murderer, who was subsequently arrested.

SPIRITUALISM AND SEDITION.
Opposition and ridicule having failed to 

silence the Spiritualists, a new danger has 
been invented as lurking behind their 
teachings which is classed as occultism. 
Sax Rohmfir, in an article to the 
“Sunday Express” of October 23rd, 
on the “Perils of the Occult,” writes: 
“Occultism and anarchy march hand in 
hand.” Fie postulates a question: “Why 
does Spiritualism strengthen the heart of 
sedition?” and answers it thus: “What 
then of those who would tell the world that 
all religions are false! That the beliefs 
that have kept men in hand, checking their 
cruelties and lusts for two thousand years, 
are fallacies.” He seems to have super
ficially studied Spiritualism as reflected in 
Theosophy, and condemns them both as 
dangerous and equally incapable of setting 
the world right. He goes on to say: “Of 
the Spiritualists I would ask, quote me a 
single message from beyond that has ad
vanced human knowledge one jot or tittle.” 
But the mere fact that messages can be 
received at all, is surely an advance in 
modern knowledge; and as to the under
mining of beliefs and Church teaching, the 
phenomena of materialisation—to take only 
one instance — enables Spiritualists to 
understand the account of the Resurrection 
events, as circumstantially true, which 
without such knowledge appear even to a 
well-known Bishop as vague and “con
fused, reflecting the minds of men 
bewildered and perplexed by an un
paralleled event.”

To all such insinuations regarding this 
danger to Church and State, this 
“Christian Spiritualist” paper gives the 
answer; and as to the parrot cry of 
“triviality,” the profound and sublime 
teaching coming through at the “Coun
sellor” Circle should silence this calumny 
once and for all. Even if all the writings of 
Sweedenborg, A. J. Davis, and Stainton 
Moses were ignored, we have had a recent 
communication which is portentious in the 
extreme.

“We want to teach Christianity over 
again. It has been wrapped up in so many 

I coverings of ritual ceremony, pomp and 
words, words, words, that we can 
no longer understand it as the simple, 
direct message from God it was intended to 
be.” . . . “Impress on them my message 
from the Christ Who understands all our 
difficulties since He has Himself suffered.” 
... “Tell them that this great truth of 

I survival will be the only method, whatever 
I the churches and their satellites may say.”

Yet a little while and such a travesty as 
Sax Rohmer’s, on the supposed tendency of 
Spiritualism, will not .be able to secure 
publication. R. A. M.

8.8.8.8. Tune, Celeste.
We speak of the Realms of the blest, 

That Country so bright and so fair.
And oft are its glories confessed;

But what must it be to be There?
We speak of its freedom from sin, 

From, sorrow, temptation and care,
From trials without and within;

But what must It be to be there?
We speak of its service of love,, 

The robes which the glorified wear.
The Church of the first born above;

But what must it be to he there?
Do Thou, Lord, ’midst pleasure and woe, 

For Heaven our spirits prepare;
And shortly we also shall know. 

And feel what it is to be There.
Mrs. E. K. Mills.
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CHURCHES AND MEETINGS.
Where our Truth is taught, and times of Sunday Services :

(As soon as compilation is complete it is intended to issue this 
list as a Supplement, EVERY WEEK, with every copy of the 
Paper. Only those Churches which place “The Christian 
Spiritualist” on sale weekly can be included. No charge is made 
for insertion, and the right is retained to exclude at the Editor’s 
discretion. Secretaries are requested to send exact particulars 
in the form suggested by the following, and as early as possible, 
as additions can only be made from time to time, and not weekly.)

THE SOCIETY OF COMMUNION.
All interested in Christian Spiritualism are invited to • • 
the Society of Communion, formed to study and make 
the findings of Psychic Research, as loyal servants of 7s 

Divine Lord, Jesus Christ. *

No. 34, LANCASTER ROAD, SOUTH NORWOOD
PARK, S.E.2&.

Hon. Sec.: Rev. J. W. POTTER.

NEW EDITION.

The ChristianCh
Brixton.—Sp. Br. Ch., 143a, Stockwell Pk. Rd., 11.15; 3; 7. 
Eltham,—R. A. Co-op. Rooms, Well Hall, at 7.
Hendon.—Co-operative Hall, Ravenhurst Avenue, 3; 6.30. 
Hornsey.—Felix Hall, 29 Felix Avenue, Crouch End, 7 ;Th.,8. 
Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales’ Cres., 3.30; 7. Th., 8. 
St. Luke’s, Queen’s Road Forest Hill, S.E. ; 6.30 p.m. 
Wood Green, N.—Bourne Hall, Trinity Road, 7.

Altrincham.—Moss Lane, 3; 6.30.
Bargoed,—4, John Street, 6.30. Thursday at 8.
Barking.—Municipal Rest., East Street, Wed., at 8 p.m. 
Bentley, Doncaster,
Birmingham—Co-op. Rooms, Sparkhill, 3 and 6.30. 
Birmingham,—Victoria Hall, Albert Road, Handsworth, 6.30. 
Blackwood, Mon.—Assembly Rooms, High Street, 6. 
Bootle.—Argos Hall, Stanley Road, 6.30.
Brighton.—Old Steine Hall, 52a, Old Steine; 11.0 and 6.30. 
Bristol,—Temple, 19, Lower Redland road, 6.30. 
Carnetown, Abercynon.—2.30; 6.
Cheetham Hill.—Halliwell Lane, 2.45; 6.30.
Chiswick.—67, Flanders Road, 11; 6.45.
Congleton.—Park Road, 3 ; 6.30.
Coventry.—Broadgate Prog. Sp. Soc., I.L.P. Rooms, 6.30. 
Devon port—Progressive, Ferry Hall, Ferry Road, fl.30. 
Gosport— “ Boyne Hall,” Forton, 7.
Guildford.—“The Bow Hall, Upper Room, 6.30. 
Heckmondwikc.—Tower Street, 2; 3; 6.
Horwich, Lancs.—Chorlrv New Rd., 10;6.16. Mondays,7.30. 
Liverpool.— Dnul by Hall. Dsulby Street, 10.30, 3, 6.30. 
Luton, Beds.—Sp. Evid. Society, 8.30.
Middlesborough.
Morecnmbc.—Milton Rooms, Market Street, 3; 6,30, 
North Shield*, —Temperance Hall, Norfolk Street, 8.30. 
Norwich-”- Sch. Mw>lr, Rampant Horse Street, 7 
Oldham.—Onward Sp. Church, JO Barlow Street, 6,30. 
Pontycymmer.—1.30; 6.
Reading.—66, Bartholomew's Road, 6.30.
Royton—38, Sandy Lane, 3; 6,30.
Southampton.—Oddi. Hall, St. Mary**  Street, ll and 6. 30. 
South Kirby.—Progressive, 6-30.
St. Helen’s, Lane*. —Ma*.  Building's, Hall St., 10,30; 6.30, 
Swansea.—Spiritual Ev. Ch., 47, rear of Walter Rd,, 6.30. 
Trealaw, Rhondda.—Judge’* Hall, J, 6; Mon. 7, Thur*.  7. 
Treherbert.—U6, Dumfries Street, 2.30; 6.30 
Wall*»« d. .—Cooperative Hall, Carville Road, 11; 8.30. 
Westdiff-oa-Sea.—St. Matthew’*,  Northview Drive, 3; fl 30

Corner of HiMaville Drive, Westboro Read. II; fl 30

(If more than one line required, a charge of 1/- per additional 
line must be paid.)

“ NORTHCLIFFE’S RETURN” ^Vol.I. N
By HANNEN SWAFFER. =——

286 pp. 4/6 net. 6/- post free.
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LOCAL NEWSAGENT AND BOOKSELLERS ORDER FORM.

aW A'sspMfnur,

ftW drAtvr » wThi CnauntAS SruarvAtcrr until
Ma (Mar if iMsniivnuandad

EARLY CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MODERN SPIRITUALISM”

SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE.

Price 3d. 3Jd. post free.

“TALKS ON THE GREAT PYRAMID”
Now Ready—BOOKLET No. 3—Dealing with

“PYRAMID PROPHECY AND CURRENT EVENTS”

I ‘HE Great Pyramid is “A Witness Unto the Lord of Hosts " 
and is now revealing the lost secrets of mankind which have 

been sealed up for thousands of years.

The Pyramid’s Message is to all Mankind.

Illustrated with large plates.
Price 1/-

Large 4to. Paper covers 
Postage ljd.

To b*  obtained from
D. DAVIDSON, 47, PARK SQUARE, LEEDS

CHRISTMAS GIFT BOOKS

IPiraculous. Story of the Coming of Joseph of 
Glaston, bearing in his bosom the Sangreal (post

Cbc Rose
Arimathca to
free Is. 8d.).
Kina Hr t bur and the holp Grail, story of the Quest 
and the promise of its spiritual fulfilment in the latter days (post 
free I*.  2d.).

Order of the Secretary, G.S. 4, Stratford Road, Kensington, W.D.

WANTED AT ONCE.—A stenographer capable of re
porting speakers at fast rate; must he competent typist, able 
also to keep atcounts. Apply by letter, giving copies d 
testimonials, stating experience, salary required, and age, to 
”M,” C/o the Editor of this paper.

The Christian Spiritualist.
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